RIVERcamp – Catering team
AIMS: To prepare and serve meals for members of the various volunteer teams needed to support
RIVERcamp
RESPONSIBLE TO: Catering Team Leader
RESPONSIBILITIES:
 Key members of the Catering team will arrive onsite on the Sunday 20th August at least 2 days
before the event. The Catering Manager will contact these people in advance.


Attend catering team meeting on the Monday before the event at 9.30am



To help prepare and serve food each day for breakfast
(8-9am) and dinner (5-6pm).



To clean and lay tables as well as generally keeping the eating area clean.



To keep on top of the laundry (tea towels, aprons etc.)



To wash up as required & clear up from all meals



To assist in vegetable preparation, cooking, baking and dish washing during the day and
especially at the end of the day.



Ensure all waste & rubbish is put into the bins provided.



To attend all team meetings during the event.



To provide a welcoming and pleasant atmosphere for volunteer teams eating in the Catering
Barn.



As a member of the team you will arrive by midday on the Monday before the event for a team
meeting at 7pm. An evening meal will be provided at 5pm. (Please let us know if there is a
problem with arriving then.)



You will be free to leave on Monday afternoon when we have served the grab and go lunch,
finished deep cleaning the kitchen and packing away all the equipment so that we leave the area
as we found it. – Please let us know if this will be a problem

Catering team will normally camp together

CONCESSIONS
 Team members receive a free pass and are provided with 2 meals a day.


Your first meal will be Breakfast Monday 21st August if you are on site and your last meal will be
the grab and go lunch on the 28th August.



You are responsible for providing your own accommodation.



You will work on shifts including some 7.00 am starts, sometime in the morning and afternoon
will be free on a rota basis.



We aim to finish the evening clear up in time for you to get to at least some of the evening
meetings.
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CONDITIONS
 RIVERcamp has outlined certain Values & Principles for ministry as part of the Child Protection
policy, which should be read and understood. While on a team at RIVERcamp, you are expected
to accept and work out of these values at all times.


You should attend all appropriate team meetings during the event.



You must be 18 years or over.



There will be a Team meeting on your day of arrival at 7pm, which you MUST attend.



(NOTE - Senior Catering Team members have had a DBS check, but there is no direct contact
with children so it is not considered to be necessary for the rest of the team.)

APPLICATION NOTES
Booking in to the event



Please use the volunteer on-line booking system to book in and pay for any spouse,
children or family members you bring and any camping extras such as an electrical hookup.



Once we receive your booking you will be contacted and asked to give us details of your
DBS check (previously known as CRB) and obtain a reference (normally from your
pastor).



If you are unsuccessful in your application and you still want to attend you may do so by
paying the full booking fees to gain a pass to the event. The volunteer Coordinator will
discuss this with you.

Reference
The referee you nominate must not be related to you in any way. If the minister of your church is a
relation, please use another leader from your church and specify their job role.
Application procedure
Once we have received your application we will be contacting your Minister or Church leader for a
reference. We will also be police-checking all applications. As you can appreciate, these procedures
take time, but we will endeavour to keep you posted regarding the status of your application.
Should you have any questions or queries about your application at any stage, please feel free to
contact the RIVERCamp Volunteer Coordinator (volunteers@river-camp.co.uk). Once you have been
accepted onto the team we will send you a letter confirming this and detailing other important
information.
We look forward to receiving your application soon!
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